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Z0 0.?? ??97%07??, Zé 7?z?zg/ 6072067°72: 
Be it knoWn that I, JOHN H. GREEN, of Au 

rOra, Illinois, hawe in wented certain new and 
useful · Improwements in Adjustable Hoops, 
of Which the following is a specification. 
This imwention relates to improvements in 

adjustable hOOpS for receptacles-Such as 
pails, bOXeS, barrels, &c.-and refers more 
Specifically to a construction in which the sev 
eral hoOpS Constituting a, Set are united at 
their respective ends to clamping bars or clips, 
Whereby they may be all simultaneously 
tightened Or looSened. 
AmOng the objects of the in wention are to 

prOWide a COnStruction wherein all of the sev 
eral hOOpS may be tightened without chang 
ing their positions upon the wesSel and also 
Without the neceSSity of adjusting a separate 
dewice for each hoOp; to prowide a construc? 
tion in Which the hoops of the entire set may 
be Lmade of a, Single continuous wire or cable; 
tO SO construct and arrange the parts that 
the entire Set of hOops may be applied to the 
weSSel or remowed therefrom together With 
the greateSt expedition ; to prowide Such a, 
C0nStruction that a length of any ordinary 
Wire of Suitable Size may be used to form the 
h00pS, thuS enabling the user of the wessel to 
repair the Same with the minimum delay, 
trouble, and expense, and in general to pr0 
wide a Simple and improved comstruction of 
the {3|haracter referred to. 
To the ab0we ends the imwention consists 

in the matters hereimafter set forth, and more 
particularly pointed out in the appended 
claiums, and Will be readily understood from 
the folloWing deScription, reference being had 
tO the accompanying drawings, in which-- 

Figure 1 is a wiew of a pail or tub shown 
in Side eleWation equipped With a preferred 
embOdiment of my in wention. Fig. 2 is a, 
fragmentary end wieW of that part of the wes 
Sel against which the tensioning-clamps rest, 
the latter being shown in end plan. 

Referring to Said draWings, 1 designates aS 
a, Whole a pail or other WeSSel composed of a, 
plurality of StaVeS, aS 2, aSSembled as usual, 
and 8 4 designate a pair of Clamping-bars ar 
ranged to extend longitudinally of the weS 
Sel approximately parallel with each other 
and at a slight distance apart, So aS to per 

.indicated at 12 in Fig. 2. 

mit their approach to tighten the hoops, as 
Will hereinafter appear. Each of said clamp 
ing-barSconsists in the preferred embodiment 
ShOWn in the draWingS Of a bar or plate of 
Sufficient length to extend aCroSS the entire 
Set of hoops and consisting of a, base portion 
5, formed to rest; flatly against the side of 

' the wessel, and an outstanding portiom or 
flange 6 of Sufficient width or height to re 
ceive tensioning-SCreWS 7. Which are inserted 
tberethrough at interwals apart throughout 
the length of the bars. 
In the particular embodiment, Shown herein 

the claimping-bar 8 is prOwided with threaded 
apertures to receive the threaded ends of the 
tensioning-SCreWS, While the opposite bar 4 is 
prowided with apertures through which the 
ScreWS paSS loOSely, SO that the bars may be 
draWn together by Simply turning the ScreWS 
by means of a screW-driwer; but it Will of 
(7Ourse be obwious that any Suitable clamping 
SGreW or bolt may be employed instead of the 
particular form ShOWn. Rach of the base 
plates 5 is provided at itS edge remote from 
the flange 6 with an upturned portion or hook 
shaped flange 8, adapted to receiwe and hold 
a, wire or cable 9, which forms the several 
hoops of the weSSel, said flange 8 being motched 
or' apertured at suitable interwalS apart, aS 
indicated at 10, to permit those portions of 
the wire which extend between the Commected 
pairs of hoOpS to be paSSed into looped en 
gagement With the flanges,aS indicatedClearly 
in F'ig. 1. In the preferred construction illus 
trated in Said figures one end of the Wire 9, 
forming the said hoops, is engaged with the 
flange 6 of one of the clamping-barS adjacent 
to One end thereof by extending it; through a 
Suitable aperture 11 and bending itS extreme 
end back upon itself t0 form a head, aS best; 

The wire thus en 
gaged with this bar is extended through the 
notch 10, arranged in Gircumferential aline 
ment with the aperture 11, Carried around the 
weSSel and engaged With the hook-flam.ge of 
the Opp0Site bar, entering Said flange at the 
uppermOst notCh Or that in circumferential 
alinement, With the starting-point of the Wire 
and paSSing out at the next loWer notch, thence 
around the weSSel and into Similar engage 
ment With the Opposite bar, and SO On through-- 
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out the length of the wesSel. . The extreme 
end of the hoop-wire is passed through an ap 
erture 18, formed in the flange 6 of the Glamp 
img-bar similar to the aperture 11 ; but thiS 
end of the wire is sCre w-threaded to 1’eceive 
the nut, 14, whereby the loop may be tensioned 
to Some extent. After the h00p-wil'e haS thuS 
been engaged with the clamping-bars So aS fO 
form the several hoops the tensioning-SCreWS 
7 are turmed up to draw the clamping-barS tO 
gether, and thus bring all of the hoop-sectionS 
under the required degree of temsion. 

It will be obvious from the foregoing de 
Scription that the clamping-ba]]'s may be Suit 
ably motched to receive any required number 
of h00p-sections, or', in other Words, that the 
Several hoops may be spaced apart at What 
ewer distance is deemed desirable by Simply 
warying the position of the Several motches in 
the hooked flanges. It will be further obwi 
Ous that the degree of tension brought, upon 
the hoops may be waried at, will anad that the 
hoops may be tightened from time to time, aS 
requi l'ed. 

It will be obvious from the foregoing de 
Scription that I attain the Seweral Objects Of 
my in wention in a simple, reliable, and imeX 
penSiwe manner. 
While I have described my in wention as 

embOdied in a dewice for hooping or banding 
a Sta.wed receptacle, yet it will be obvious 
that with but little or raO modification the de 
wice is adapted for use in banding boxes, pails, 
OI' Other packages, and I do not therefore wish 
to be understood as in any sense limiting the 
in wention to the particular application de 
SCribed herein. It will be further” obvious 
that the details of construction may be modi 
fied tO Some extent without departing from 
the Spirit of the invention; and I do not 
therefore wish to be limited to the precise de 
tails shown, except as hereimafter Specifically 
Claimed. 

I claim as my in wention 
1. AS a new article of manufacture, a pair 

of Glamping-bars each comprising a flat base 
portion, and a fiange portion ar'1'anged to ex 
tend at an abrupt angle from the base por 
tion, a plu:''ality of tensioning devices con 
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mecting Said flamge portions, and means for 
Securing theret0 a, continuous length of hoop 
irOn laced back and forth to form a plurality 
of hoops, Substantially as described. 

2. In combination with a receptaGle, a Set; 
of h00pS ar1d tensioning dewices therefor com 
p]rising a pair of Clamping-bars, each consist 
ing of a, base portion adapted to rest in bear 
ing with the exterior of the receptacle, a 
fiange portion arranged to extend outwardly 
from the base portion, and a, hoOp-engaging 
|portion, a plurality of tensioming devices ope1'- 
atively connecting said clamping-bars where 
by they may be drawn toward each other, 
and a plurality of hoOp-sections formed from 
a, Single continuous length of Wire or cable 
ha,wing its ends engaged with one of Said ba]]'S 
at points remote from each other, and having 
its in termediate po1'tions extended ar'Ound 
the receptacle alternately in opposite direc 
tions and engaged with clamping-bar's lace 
fashion, Substantially as described. 

8. In C01mbination with a receptacle, a Set, 
of hoOps and tensioning dewices therefor com 
prising a pair of Clamping-bar's, each consist 
ing of a base portion adapted to .]'est in hea]]''-- 
ing with the exterior of the receptacle, a, 
flatnge portion arranged to extend OutWal'dly 
from the base portion, and a hoop-engaging 
pOI'tion C0nsisting Of a hook-shaped flange 
for’med upOin that edge of the base portion re 
mote from the flange thereof and provided 
With a plurality Of notches or interruptions, 
a plurality of tensioning devices operatively 
connecting Said clamping-bar's Whereby they 
may be draWm to Ward each other, and a plu 
rality of hoop-sections formed from a, single 
Continuous length of wire or cable, having its 
ends engaged with one of Said ba]]'s at pointS 
remote from each other, and having its inter'- 
mediate portions extended around the recep 
tacle alternately in Opposite directions, an(i 
engaged With the clamping-bar's lace fashion, 
Substantially as described. 

JOBHN H. GBHEN 
Witnesses: 

R. B. SCOTT, 
B". G. HANCHETT, 
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